DOWNSTAIRS

TABLE & AREA
RESERVATIONS
TABLES & BOOTHS

LUNCH / DINNER / DRINKS ONLY

THEHORSEANDSTABLES.CO.UK
SE1 7RW: 122 - 124 WESTMINSTER BR. RD.
(0) 20 7928 6277 | INFO@ | .../PUB/BOOKINGS

AREAS & SECTIONS

WITH / WITHOUT TABLES & SOFAS

sit 20 max - one table

stand 30 max - 1/3 of the bar

sit 50 max - multiple tables

stand 80 max - 2/3 of the bar

deposit - £50 >10 ppl / - £100 >30 ppl

deposit - £50 >20 ppl / - £100 >50 ppl

no minimum spend requirement

no minimum spend requirement

Book your favourite table for Sunday Roast with your
family, your usual spot for Happy Hours with mates
(near the screens!) or arrange for a large company
outing with style... Request a date now >

Standing receptions with sofas to make all the mingling
more comfy. Or reserve entire sections of the bar “as
they come”, with tables and chairs. We provide flexible
set-up based on your exact needs. Request a date now >

* deposits & minimum spends might be higher during busy periods, festive seasons & major sporting events or due to special arrangement requirements...

FULL VENUE HIRE

CORPORATE / FAMILY EVENTS

sit 80 max
stand 150 max
deposit - varies / quote
minimum spend - varies / quote

>>> Hire our entire downstairs pub privately
for large corporate events or family celebrations,
wedding receptions, significant birthdays!
The deposit and minimum spend requirement
associated depends on the specific date requested,
and the avarege take of the bar for season and day
of the week.
Tailor your event, play your own music, order a buffet
service, set up a pre-paid bar tab for your guests and
more...
PLEASE CONTACT US FOR A QUOTE!

SERVICES
& CATERING

THEHORSEANDSTABLES.CO.UK
SE1 7RW: 122 - 124 WESTMINSTER BR. RD.
(0) 20 7928 6277 | INFO@ | .../PUB/BOOKINGS

SET MENU

BUFFET

2 COURSES / 3 COURSES

FINGER FOOD / HOT TRAYS

served for 10ppl min

served for 5ppl min

served for 100ppl max

served for 50ppl max

deposit - 50% order value

deposit - 50% order value

VIEW / DOWNLOAD BUFFET MENU
Choose from a selection of finger food items
& order for your guests per head:

VIEW / DOWNLOAD FOOD MENU
Choose from Starters, Mains & Desserts
and order for your guests per head:

•
•
•

•
•
•

5 X ITEMS = £7.95 / PERSON
10 X ITEMS = £13.95 / PERSON
ALL 13 X ITEMS = £14.95 / PERSON

ONLINE BUFFET ORDER FORM - QUICK & EASY
Orders must be submitted at least 3 working days
before your booking date.
Buffet items are catered by portion per head
& are served on large buffet trays with sauces and dips
on the side. Plates and cuttlery are provided,
your guest can self-serve from trays.
WE ALSO CATER SELECTED MAIN COURSES
from our Pub Classics Menu and specials upon request.
These are served in hot self-service trays. You may also
order desserts and custom cakes from us.
Please contact us for more on these.

2 X COURSES = £14.95 / PERSON (*+ £2.00 SIRLOIN STEAK)
3 X COURSES = £17.95 / PERSON (*+ £2.00 SIRLOIN STEAK)
“BURGER FOR ALL” DEAL = £9.95 / PERSON (ANY BURGER)

ONLINE SET MENU ORDER FORM - QUICK & EASY
Orders must be submitted at least 3 working days before
your booking date.

ICE BUCKETS

SELF-SERVICE BOTTLED DRINKS

Pre-order bottled drinks by the dozen and save 10%!
Deal includes all our wines, bottled beers, ciders and
soft drinks. VIEW / DOWNLOAD DRINKS MENU

